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LAST GAME 
JTHACA vs. CORTLAND 
FRIDAY IN GYM 
Vol. III, No. 21 
Lambda Chapter, 
Mu Phi Epsilon, 
Presents Annual 
Formal Musicale 
Outstanding Talent Shown By 
Vocal and Instrumental 
Artists of Chapter 
TITCOMB PLAYS ORGAN 
Audience Impressed By Excell-
ence of Program 
By Philip Lang 
The elite of Ithaca College attended 
the Formal Musicale of Lambda 
Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, present-
ed at the First lHethodist Church 
last Monday evening. 
The Annual Musicale of this Na-
tional Musical Honorary Society is 
conceded to be one of the major 
muscial events of the year. This year's 
offering was as delightful a program 
as has been heard for some time. 
The program was the product of 
judicious musical thought, presenting 
composers from the classical, roman-
tic and modern periods. The thought-
ful distribution of soloists demanded 
increased interest and unswerving at-
tention. All the offerings were given 
in a most sincere manner and with ex-
cellent musicianship, permeating the 
listener with a high opinion of the or-
ganization. 
The opportunities to hear Florence 
Allen Wilcox are. altogether too few. 
This talented artist should be a fre-
quent soloist. Her renditio.ns of "Bois 
Epais" by Lully and "Lusinghe Piu 
Care" by Handel were examples of 
her fine vocal interpretation, They 
offered a splendid opportunity to ex-
hibit her warm, pure alto voice. To 
reverse the usual order; the realiza-
tion of hearing Mrs. Wilcox always 
seems to be greater than the antici-
pation. 
An example of splendid instrumen-
tal balance was shown by the string 
quartette. This ensemble, composed of 
Eugenia S. Adam us, violin; Bernice 
H. Finch, violin; S. Caroline Marsh, 
'(Continued on page four) 
' . 
Drama Students To 
Give Henrik Ibsen's 
''Hedda Gabler," Next 
By T. J. F. Kelly 
The next dramatic production sche-
duled for Ithaca College will be 
Henrik Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler." In 
this play, Ibsen turns from the imagin-
ative poetry and mysticism of his pre-
vious plays to the irreducible fact and 
the hard coldness of brilliant realism. 
In this turn he attempts to depict 
human beings, human emotions, and 
human destinies, upon a groundwork 
of certain of the social conditions and 
principles of the present day. "Hedda 
Gabler" is a portrait play rather than 
a problem play, which is proven by 
the fact that Hedda is the most repel-
lentlv attractive womah in the modern 
dra~a. Ibsen brings about this at-
traction by the fact that Hedda's 
tragedy is not that she fails to achieve 
her mission, but rather that she has 
no mission to achieve. The other char-
acters-the daemonic Lovboorg, self-
pitying, self-destroyed; Tesman, the 
quintessence of the methodical second-
hand; and Thea, all dwindle into in-
significance in the face of the charac-
terless personality of Hedda. 
Henrik Ibsen was born in Norway 
on March 28th, 1828, of a very 
wealthy family. The loss of this wealth 
had a great influence upon the later 
writings of Ibsen, inasmuch as those 
people who accepted the Ibsen hospi-
tality when they were wealthy turned 
against them when they were poverty 
stricken. This was his first lesson on 
the insincerity of society. 
"Hedda Gabler" will be given on 
the evenings of April 2, 3, 4 and 5 
under the direction of Walter Charles 
Roberts. 
uran 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, :\.'larch, 8, 1933 
DANCI'.'JG 
FOLLOWING GAMES 
25c PER COUPLE 
Price: Five Cents 
W. S. G. A. to Give Dance 
011 St. Patrick's Day 
The W. S. G. A of Ithaca Col-
lege will sponsor a St. Patrick's 
dance on :March 17, in honor of 
the "Outside" girls. Don Ellin-
wood and his orchestra will furnish 
the music. Tickets may be purchas-
ed from members of the \V. S. G. 
A Executive Board. 
Capacity Audiences I Panzer Basketmen Bow To Ithaca's 
Laud Music Students Varsity In Game 
In ''H."M. s. Pinafore'' On Local Floor 
Yavitsmen Defeat Ne~ Jersey 
The "Outside" girls who are 
planning to attend the dance are 
requested to send a reply to Chair-
man \Vinifred Ruland, as soon as 
possible. 
---o---
Lautner· Directs Four 
Shows of Comedy by 
Gilbert and Sullivan 
Gilbert and Sullirnn's "H. :\.I. S. 
Pinafore or A Lass that Lo\'cd a 
Seaso11's Last Game 
The Ithoc:a College Varsity bos-
ketboll teom will close its season 
this Friday night when it meets the 
Cortland State Normal squad in 
the college gymnasium. The prelim-
im1ry gome which will be ployed 
between the Ithoco freshmen ond Blue .. Gold Squad 
Takes Mansfield 
Basketmen, 51- 31 
Sailor" was played by students of the Cortland's Junior Varsity, will be-
Department of l\J usic, to capacity gin promptly nt i :15. Entertain-
audiences in the Little Theatre on ment tickets will be honored. Ad-
:'.\'larch 3 and -1-. The demand for scat- mission to outsiders will be 40 
ing accomodations was so great that cents. 
Ithaca Five Takes Eleven Point 
Lead at Outset of Game 
with Teachers 
several hundred people had to be Following the games, u dunce will 
turned away; even all possible stand- be sponsored by Phi Epsilon Koppa 
ing room was utilized. fraternity. Students, faculty and 
All four performances of the nauti- guests will hove the opportunity to 
By Mrtcalf Palma cal comic opera were presented in a dance to Don Ellinwood's music 
The Ithaca College basketball team I comparatively smo~th fashion. The from 9:30 to 12:00. Admission to 
. . . . 'archest ra and the singers reacted un-1 the dance will be 25 -cents per 
registered its. thirteenth victory at usually well to the baton of the di- couple. 
the expense of Mansfield College at rector of the production, Joseph Laut-
l\fansfield, Saturday, to the tune of ner. The vivid_ scene of the ~hip's I Gems From o er 
51-31. quarterdeck, painted by A. D. Chad- p a 
The combined efforts of Patrick wick, formed a_ perfect _background I Comprise Sunday 
and Hawley netted the Blues 33 for the romantic happemngs of the 
points with' the former scoring 15 and opera. i~he good quality _of the _voices Radio Broadcast 
the latter 18. of the singers, the fair intonation of 1 
The fine passwork and fast scoring the orchestra, the extremely comical 
t . I t" f th b f th Every Member of Double Cast on the part of the Ithacans kept the ges 1cu a ions o e mem ers o e 
Pennsylvanians guessing throughout choruses, and the outstanding staging Participates in Program Sent 
the entire first half. (the work of Walter Roberts), were OverWESG 
Hawlev scored a basket on the verv important high points which contri- B . I. 
· · buted to making this type of enter- . Y Lorra,,,'re Jo wSloll • ,, 
first play. Ken Patrick followed by tainment a delight. The audiences Excerpts from H. M. S. Pinafore 
scoring two baskets on set shots. This were much impressed by "Pinafore," I were broa~cast Sunday _afterf!oon, 
put the Blues in front by six points a show ,vhich was distinctively differ- March 5, direct from _the Little 1 hea-
in the first minute of play. Mansfield ent. The exquisite costumes were from tre of_ the _college. \V1th _Joseph_ Laut-
was a bit dazed and called time out. d d Ed Wh k Brooks of '.'l'ew York Citv. ncr 1rectmg, an wm 1tta er 
Pismanoff's sensational toss and anoth- · as narrator, the chorus and members 
er field and a foul by Patrick gave -o--- of both casts sent over the air an hour 
the lthacans an eleven point lead. program of the best-known and most 
Bunnell and Mavnard finallv broke H art•art! U. Awards 212 popular tunes from the opera. The 
the ice for Mansfi~ld by each ~coring Degrees in Mid-Year principals' music was evenly divided, 
a double decker. giving every member of both casts 
After these two Mansfield baskets Harvard LT niversitv announced the opportunity to be heard. 
the Blues seemed to score at ,vill for awarding of 212 degrees to students In general, the program was well 
several minutes. who completed their academic require- done, and was a delight to its listen-
The lthacans were leading 32-12 ments with the recent mid-vear exami- ers. There were a few instances in 
at the halfway. nations. The list includ~s nineteen which pitch, tone quality or diction 
The beginning of the second half bachelors of arts, eleven bachelors of might have been improved, but they 
was a repetition of the first. Hickey science, se\'enty-thrcc masters of arts, were so far o\'er-shadowed bv the bet-
scored four baskets before calling the twenty-five doctors of philosophy, two ter points that they need not be men-
second team into action. masters of the science of engineering, tioned further. In most cases the 
The Teachers scored 12 points fiftv-four masters of edu.:ation, three words of the principal singers were 
against the subs and showed their doc.tors of education, six masters of easily distinguished, and the choruses 
only offensive power at this time. architecture, eighteen masters of busi- were well-balanced and seemed to re-
Final score: Ithaca College, 51 ; ncss administration and one doctor of spond with precision to l\.fr. Laut-
l\Jansfield, 31. I commercial science. ner's baton. 
Gilbert and Sullivan's Ship of Romance Anchors on Little 
Theatre Stage With Two Casts to Entertain Large Aud~ences 
By Bob de Lany, 0 30 I tuned in on the Sunday radio broad-
Messmates, Ahoy! . cast over \VESG. I'd go ai.,>nin tonight 
His :Majesty's Ship "Pinafore," and again tomo_rrow. . 
manned and womanned by seventy Some of the hne-readmg was sharp, 
singing, playing and acting students, somc_-of_ the actin~ was po~r; :ome of 
sailed into Ithaca last week-end for the singing was thm. The hghung was 
an all-too-brief visit; and four audi- not so good; the make-ups were not 
ences, totalling some fifteen hundred uniform; even the well rehearsed stage 
Ithaca Freshme11 Def eat 
Theta Clzi of Cor11ell 
persons, applauded with enthusiasm 
the two hours of first class entertain-
ment. Today the costumes cling life-
lesslv to their hangers; the scenery 
awaits the inevitable coat of dust; 
b · b Jly Mr/calf Palmrr Joe Lautncr's expert aton 1s eat-
ing elsewhere; \Valt Roberts is deep In a preliminary to the Ithaca Col-
in the Ibsen revival; and the casts- legc-Panzer game the Ithaca College 
as fine a gang as ever elbowed its ~ay freshmen defeated Theta Chi, Cor-
onto the dinkv stage of the stuffy Little nell Intramural Champions, 27-22. 
Theatre-ha.ve returned to the pro- The frat team got away to a good 
saic routine of classes, dates, £rater- start by long shooting that netted them 
nity meetings, and lobby loitering. a goodh· amount of points and af-
The lusty, gusty, full blooded "Pina- forded t·hem a 16-12 lead at the half. 
fore" has come and gone. The freshmen had played a beauti-
lt was a gala event, far outstrip- ful passing game and it seemed im-
ping anvthing this reviewer has chanc- possible that the fratmen held the 
· } C II d h h lead. l'hc stead" passing game of the ed to sec at t 1c o cge-an c as , 
been "seeing" since grammar school frosh finallr began to show up as the 
days. For sheer unsophisticated pep, vearling's ~cori;1g machine got under 
if for no better reason, "Pinafore" ~vay to ~natch \'ictory from its worthy 
can pick up the marbles, as far as I opp?nent_s. 
am concerned. I watched a dozen re- I he final score: Ithaca, 27; Theta 
hearsals and all four performances. I Chi, 22. 
business defied all Gilbert-Sullivan 
tradition, for many necessary liberties 
u·ere taken. 
\Vhat, then, put the show over? 
\Vhv did we lea\'e the theatre thrilled 
to the bone? \Vhv did audiences in-
sist upon five curtain calls Saturday 
evening-e\'en after some stupid elec-
trician threatened to kill the applause 
by throwing on the house lights? To 
my notion, the show succeeded mainly 
because of its genuine "punch." 
Punch of this kind is rare these 
days. Instead, we arc given noise, cx-
trarnganza, tricks that deceive us. But 
almost nc\"Cr does one find in the so-
called professional theatre the type 
of punch that fairly peeled the paint 
from the Little Theatre walls last 
week. This was the punch of full~ 
hearted response to direction; the 
punch of actors and musicians who 
have not l)('cn tempted to assume the 
blase conceits of the know-it-all pro-
fessional. For nothing is more revolt-
ing than the.attitude of some prolc',-
sionals. They squeeze their petty pn-
sonalities into every gesture, until the 
author's intent is d rowncd in egotism. 
These amateur casts of the Ithaca 
( Co11ti111ud on pagt• lru.•o) 
Cagers by a Big Score On 
Friday Evening 
PATRICK RESUMES PLAY 
Bergmann and Suda! Lead for 
Panzer College 
By ,\l,-tralf Palmrr 
The Ithaca College quintet staged 
another one of their big scoring sprees 
in downing the hard-fighting Panzer 
College team here, Friday evening, 
by a 57-H score. 
The game was very fast and rough 
throughout. Hop Hickey was the 
unlucky victim receiving most of the 
spectacular spills. 
Patrick, after being out for three 
weeks with a sprained ankle, showed 
all those present his value to the 
Blue and Gold by scoring 20 points. 
The Blue's offense was working 
with machine-like precision as Hickey 
dumped in 15 points, Hawley 12 and 
Pismanoff 9. 
Bergmann with 13 points, and 
Suda! with 11, proved to be the in-
tegral parts of the visitor's scoring ap-
paratus. 
Patrick fouled Suda! at the start 
of the game but the latter failed to 
make good his free throw. 
Hickey dropped in a two pointer 
that was soon offset by Bergmann's 
one hand flip. Kennedy scored be-
neath the hoop to put Panzer out in 
front -1--2. Patrick came to the front 
by scoring twu fouls and a follow-up 
shot that snatched the lead from the 
ambitious Jerseyites. The Panzer con-
tingent then called time out to get 
better organized. Baskets by Berg-
mann and Suda! soon showed the ad-
vantage of the time out period. At 
this time, many spills were made by 
both Hickev and members of the Pan-
zer team. Hickey charged in high and 
fast for the tugs, while Kennedy and 
Grimes came charging in low to spill 
him. The lthacans gained by these 
tactics, however, because it left Pat-
rick free to score three rapid baskets 
in succession. Ithaca was in front 31-
1-1- with one and one-half minutes left 
in the first half when the second 
team was called intu action. Four 
quick baskets were made bv Panzer. 
The half ended with the Iilues lead-
ing 31-2-1-. 
The second period started off with 
the regulars resuming play and pull-
ing away to a big lead. 
O'Brien's defensive play was again 
a big factor in Ithaca's victorv. Sev-
eral quick scores on the part ~f Hic-
key allowed the ,vhole second team to 
see action again with two minutes 
left to go. The second club played a 
somewhat smoother game on their 
second appearance. 
\Vhen Referee O'Brien's whistle 
called the game to a halt, the score-
card read: Ithaca, 57; Panzer, -1--1-. 
----0-
At Football Practice 
Fordham U. Starts; 
Candidates Seventy 
The six-week spring practice in 
football opened last week at Fordham 
Universitr, with the new coach, Jim 
Crowley in comman<l. The initial 
drill in preparing a squad for the 1933 
season was a two-hour workout. Sev-
enty candidates participated. 
The ,11rccssor to :'.\Iajor Frank Ca-
\'anaugh met the squad for the first 
time and outlined his plans for the 
six weeks of spring practice. Calis-
thenic exercises followed his talk. The 
limbering up drills were not as dif-
ficult as Ca\'anaugh's famous grass 
workouts, hut made for agility and 
speed. 
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IN LIGHTER MOMENTS 
can through its capable students 
:ind faculty tackle the simple as 
well as the complex, and that its 
members can make something 
worthwhile out of not much. 
-E.P. 
---o---
Ship of Romance 
Anchors on Little 
Theatre Platform 
( Co11ti11urd Jrom pagr 011c) 
College "Pinafore" surrcnclered faith-
fullr to the essential ;pirit of (;ilbert 
and Sulli\·an, and thcrclw became 
more professional than the.profcssion-
ak Technique be hanged. Jlaturity 
be hanged. Tradition be hanged. 
These external qualities arc simply 
unnecessary when challenged by the 
intense instinctive honest,· that was 
brought to "Pinafore" ll\" ~11 concern-
ed. · 
Review of the Casts 
::\!embers of the casts have pro-
bably skipped all this preliminarv dis-
cussion to find out what is written of 
their individual performances. The 
desire to preserve some tangible, print-
ed praise of work weil done is natural 
and legitimate. The theatre can offer 
no other reward ; for once the cold 
cream smears a performance into ob-
livion there is nothing but memorv to 
re-capture it, and even memory must 
be _nursed by programs, photographs, 
wnte-ups. 
"Pinafore" succeeded because of the 
rich enthusiasm of every person in the 
casts. Fully as valuable as the solo 
parts were such contributory bits as 
the -delicious smirk on :\1iriam Prior's 
face whenever she chanted "so do his 
sisters and his cousins and his aunts;" 
as the fine accompaniments of Harris 
\Vilson's flute; as the hilarious s,vish-
ing or an unidentified tenor of the 
chorus. 
The prince-apples ( as Lautner calls 
them), made up in spirit what they 
lacked in consistency. For none of 
them gave thoroughly balanced per-
formances. A good singer was a poor 
actor; a graceful actor lacked voice; 
an otherwise competent characteriza-
tion needed humor, or needed re-
straint. And so on. But all of the 
principals of both casts had moments 
of perfection, and all of them contri-
buted to the glorious punch mentioned 
elsewhere in this review. 
The Josephines of Eunice Elder and 
Josephine Jacuzzo, were at times di-
vine. \Vhether they realize it or not, 
they captured the core of their rolc-
simplicity-and the result was swell-
egent. That first solo is usually ruin-
ed by "professionals" who go into 
paroxysms of superfluous antics, when 
the utmost economy is essential. It is 
a solo of mood, and mood presages 
simplicity. 
The plaintive quality inherent in 
Edmund Berry's voice was perfect for 
the love-sick Rackstraw. At all per-
formances one heard one's neighbors 
rave over his solo work. It struck 
home. As an actor, Berry needs plenty 
of training, and no doubt he knows 
it. 
The Rackstr.aw of Joe Sheckard 
seemed the better of the two because 
of his pace. He moved. He was accum-
ulative. Joe invested everyone with 
some of his spirit, and brought this 
cast into the rank of favorite. He had 
the proper sense of ridicule ( neatly 
toned down for the second perform-
ance), and his work-sometimes in 
the style of a basso, sometimes lyric-
was thoroughly satisfying, for all its 
misuse. 
Sir Joseph Porter received capital 
interpretation from Cliff Ormsby and 
Bob Tavis. Roth men sang and acted 
with conviction. Clifford was espec-
ially fine. In fact I felt he did the most 
consistentlv well rounded work of the 
two casts. ·,vhat more need be said? 
By Bob deLany, '30 
Six years ago, when I was a soph-
omore at the college, I chanced 
to read in the ,Jct ors' Equity 111 ag-
azi111' an article, "A Challenge to 
Self Satisfied Actors." Thomas ::\lac 
Larnie, the author, was unknown 
to me, bu.t I 
wrote him a let-
ter in response 
to his request 
that readers 
send for a list 
of books on the 
theatre, which 
he had com-
piled. I never 
received the 
list, and there-
fore promptly 
forgot the incident. 
Last year, while rehearsing with 
a repertory company in Haddon-
field, New Jersey, I was surprised 
to have one of the members of the 
company-George Lee, by name-
hand me this ven- letter. "Arc vou 
the same Bo_b de· Lany who w;ote 
this?" he asked. "Hell, yes," I blurt-
ed out. "\Vhcre and how did ro11 
get it?" · 
It developed that Lee was a 
friend of Mac Larnie's, and that 
:\Iac Lamie was criticallv ill at a 
Bqston hospital. When ·we were 
playing in Boston, Lee had been 
going over his friend's papers for 
him when he noticed my unanswer-
ed letter. He took it to :Mac Lar-
nie on one of his trips to the hos-
pital. "I think I know this fellow," 
he said. "At least there's a de Lanv 
with our company." l\ilac Larni·e 
raised himself on his elbow, glanc-
ed at the letter, and sputtered, 
"When you see the - - - --
ask him why the h--1 he didn't give 
me his address!" 
In a few weeks the old actor 
died. Through news accounts I 
learned that he had traveled for 
years with Eugene O'Neill's father 
in that famous melodrama, "The 
Count of Monte Cristo." In later 
years he was the judge in Fr'ank 
Bacon's "Lightnin.' " 
Haddonfield, by the way, is one 
of the lovliest spots in the east. 
Settled by Quakers, it still retains 
the Quaker atmosphere. Every 
house, even' store is a landmark of 
some· inci<l°ent of the Revolution. 
Its main street, The King's High-
way, was built by George I, whose 
rule it was that no one could cross 
it directly. Hence, until this day, 
there are no streets that cross en-
tirely through the Highway. View-
ed from an airplane, it resembles a 
huge tree, with branches at irregu-
lar points along its sides. 
Up the Highway a bit, not far 
from the hotel where we were stay-
ing, is the /11dia11 King tavern, fam-
ous for its hospitality in Revolu-
tionary times. Built in 1750 by the 
father of Elizabeth Haddon, it 
served as a meeting place for legis-
lati vc officers, war generals and 
what-not. It was there that the 
politicia11s of the New Jersey col-
ony decided to toss up "colony" in 
favor of the more significant title 
of "state." It was there that the 
horses of King George's army stop-
ped for water-quite the historical-
place. 
They told me the Indian King 
was a public building now, main-
tained by the state. Whereupon I 
decided to drop in for a look-around. 
\Ve were rehearsing an 18th cen-
tury play at the time, and I hoped 
to absorb something of the spirit of 
the period. (According to the text-
books, actors arc supposed to keep 
on the alert for "impressions.'' It 
is a maxim that excuses all sorts 
of inexcusable ad ventures). 
The annual light opera revival 
by the music people of Ithaca 
College brought to the stage of 
the Little Theatre, Gilbert and 
Sullivan's musical comedy, "H 
M. S. Pinafore." With such pro-
fessional ease and technique was 
the English opera interpreted 
that the observer could hardly 
realize that he was viewing 
a group of talented amateurs 
and not a cast of "old troopers." 
It is paradoxical that this pro-
duction, with ·an elementary plot 
almost void of dramatic compli-
cations, should capture the awe 
of the spectators. Yet the rea-
sons are obvious. The comic op-
era itself, affords only touches of 
dramatic tension. Its success in 
the amateur realms beyond that 
of the high school is much de-
pendent upon the preciseness of 
musical execution; the cooper-
ation between the orchestra, the 
choruses and the leads ; the 
clevernes& of the staging; and 
the appropriateness and nature 
of the mounts. Attention cannot 
be neglected in suiting the leads 
to their parts, in maintaining a 
good balance between the orches-
tra and the singers, in develop-
ing clarity of enunciation, in 
providing artful scenery and 
lighting, and above all, in keep-
ing the show in a swinging tem-
po. There is nothing startling 
about "Pinafore." It does have 
its catchy tunes and its beautiful 
rollicking melodies so typical of 
Gilbert and Sullivan; but, sad to 
say, it requires more than frolic-
some airs and a weak plot to put 
a musical show across. There 
must be an interweaving and a 
close relationship between the 
pre-mentioned factors. To amal-
gamate these factors necessi-
tates a thorough knowledge of 
showmanship, dramatic a n d 
musical, and a thorough know-
ledge of staging. In the hands 
of Ithaca's veterans of entertain-
ment, Joseph Lautner, Walter 
Roberts, and A. D. Chadwick, 
these points were well linked and 
balanced, and a possible failure 
from the standpoint of the aver-
age college production was avert-
ed. Consequently, the English 
creation impressed the public as 
being Ithaca College's prize un-
dertaking. The success of "Pin-
afore" is even more surprising 
and its directors are elevated 
even to a higher pedestal, when 
it is considered that the best of 
histrionic material was not con-
centrated into one cast; available 
actors were placed into duplicate 
units. 
"Pinafore" entices both the 
young and old in much the same 
manner as does Humperdink's 
"Hansel and Gretel," the light-
est legitimate opera performed 
by recognized opera companies, 
as a rule. Both are extremely 
light in their own classification, 
yet both are well liked. This pop-
ularity may be attributed to their 
simplicity, and not only that, but 
to their simplicity properly and 
\Villiam Dowler and Carlton Bent-
ley offered quite different ideas of 
Captain Corcoran, and each had some-
thing the other lacked. Dowler's sec-
ond act solo was a high-light, excruc-
iatingly pathetic, yet tin~ed with just 
the right touch of satire. In his acting 
Dowler was everything and nothing. 
At times he caught the Captain-but 
it was soon gone, and the total result· 
was hazy. His main asset was a fine l 
(Continurd on page three) 
The door of the Indian King was 
open. I entered. 
The first thing I saw was a sign 
"Souvenirs to the left." 
The first thing I heard was Amos 
N' Andy on a radio. 
The first thing I smelt was ham-
burg and onions. 
"No doubt the Indian King is 
still famous for its hospitality," I 
r~flected as I escaped into the open 
air. 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. TRY 
"WHAT NO BEER?" 
Buster Keaton Jimmy Durante 220 Bread Stm.-M 011.-Tues.-W ed. 
"TOPAZE" 
John Barrymore 
and 
Judge For 
Yourself 
STATE 
W rd.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
•'CLEAR ALL WIRES" 
Lee Tracy Benito Hume 
Stm.-11,1011.-Tues. 
"CHILD OF MANHA TT AN" 
John Boles Nancy Carroll 
TEMPLE 
Wed.-Thurs. 
"LUCKY DEVILS" 
Bill Boyd Bruce Cabot 
Fri.-Sat. 
"MAN OF ACTION" 
Tim Mc Coy 
Sun.-M on.-Tues. 
"HEARTS OF HUMANITY" 
Jeon Hersholt . Jackie Searl 
-~--o----
Wool - Scott 
Bakery,_ Inc. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
SKYLINE 
ANNON CEMENT 
We are pleased to tell you that Mr. "Bill" Schnell, 
one of your school's outstanding musicians, will be con· 
nected with-
WILLARD BUCK and his ORCHESTRA 
Starting Sunday eyening March 12th and every Wed., 
Fri., Sat., and Sun. evenings there-after at th(?-
SKYLINE 
Well! 
Anyhow,.we 
Can Smile:-
And it won't cost a nickie. 
If there was any particular virtue in "fly-
ing off the handle", swearing a few healthy 
swears and kicking up a fuss in general-I'd 
be for it. 
But I remember, very distinctly, one time 
when we were cruising between Newport and 
Buzzards Bay. A sudden "nor'-easter" blew us 
way off the course and south-west of Block 
Island. Every /Tiothers' son of us was scared 
green-
But we kept on bailing and pumping. 
We all worked to keep the boat top-side 
-we had no time for "squaking" or no in-
clination to "rock the boat". 
And we got back to Newport-safe. 
I could pick out a lot more things I'd like 
to do than to go thru this present "stonn". 
But we're in it-and we're going to weath-
er it out. 
Let's keep right on doing business. 
Your charge account, here, is still open to 
you: 
Or we'll take checks on local banks for 
purchases. 
W.-J. REED 
146 EAST STATE STREET 
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A Capella Choir to SINGl:RS OF SACRED MUSIC 
Begin Concert 
Schedul~ Tonight! 
The Ithaca College A Capella; 
Choir will give the first concert of its I 
·l'ason tonight in l\'lccklcnburg, New, 
York. The proceeds of this concert I 
arc to be contributed to the l\Jecklen-
burg Music Fund. 
On March 15 the Choir will pre-
,cnt a concert in Dryden, N cw York. 
.;\ccording to the present plans this 
:.:roup is to appear in Cortland, Owe- I 
~o, Binghamton, Endicott, Scranton, , 
~\uburn and Towanda. A home con-
. ,-crt is abo on schedule, the date of 
,rhich will be announced later. 
This organization will make its 
/irst public concert appearance in 
Ithaca on April 5. On this occasion 
the members of the local Rotary Club 
will be hosts. 
Director Ralph Ewing has com- ITHACA COLLEGE A CAPELLA CHOIR 
posed a well-balanced program which 1-----------------------------
will be used for all the Choir con- h 
certs. This program opens with repre- s i p of Romance Epsilon of s. A. I. 
scntative numbers from the Italian, A h l 
English and German Schools of nc ors on Litt e Rates Highest At 
Church Music. The first number, Th Pl f R l 
,uhlimely proclaiming the birth of ·eatre at orm ecent Cone ave 
Christ, sums up the finest tendencies ( Continued f ram page two) Special to TIit' Jthara 11 
in Church music of the sixteenth cen-
·tury and exemplifies the pure Pales- f h · · I I h 
sense o aut onty, part1cu ar y w en The Eta Province convention of 
trina style with its simplicity, dig- he jerked the jackets and chucked the 
'nity and undescribable etherialness of chins of his cupid-bow crew. Carlton Sigma Alpha Iota was held in ~ ew 
conception. Bentley's Captain shown brilliantly York City on Saturday and Sunday, 
The first group closes with the al- in some of the lesser solos, and in his February 25 .and 26. Epsilon Chapter 
legretto and andante from Bach's kidding of Buttercup in the final of Ithaca College made the best all-
motet for double choir "Komm, Jesu h I d h l C · d scene, e la t e rea aptam un er around representation of any of the 
Komm." The great Bach led the Pro- his thumb, so to speak. 
testant church music during the early The two Buttercups should be com- chapters in attendance. The Ithaca 
eighteenth century to a consummation plimented for surviving what seemed chapter was given the prize for hav-
,o complete that no one has been able to me to be short-sighted direction. It ing presented the best report of its 
to add much to the lines then es- was here that tradition was quite un- activities since the last triennial con-
tablished. ·1 d h · d B necessan y tosse to t e win s. ut- vention; it acted as hostess at the first 
The third group is composed of four tercup should be, could be, a howl. 
Use Your 
Charge Account 
at Roth sch i Id's 
Page 3 
Learn a new corl\'enicncc of your charge account. ] f you don't 
have one at Rotli,cl1iltl'i. sec about opening one at once. 
We Introduce 
Gotham Gold 
Stripe Stockings 
Including "Adjustables" 
and "Gothamettes" 
75c .. $1 $1.35 
HOSIERY- Street Floor 
Rothschild's 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
. DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
~cgro Spirituals, two of which were She is the Marie Dressler of "Pina- luncheon of the concla\'e; and it 
arranged by Charles Higgins, a for- fore," and in no sense the sweet young claimed the honor of furnishing the 
mer student of Ithaca College. These thing that tripped across the Little performing delegate, Lorraine John-
numbers furnish a deeply religious Theatre stage. Rachel Marble and ston, who will represent Eta Pro-
example of America's only true folk Carry! Sayre were perfectly adequate vince at the national convention. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=• 
music, in beautiful soul-gripping ar- as far as they went-which was not Eta Province includes chapters lo- ~===========================~ 
rangements. as far as their abilities might have cated in }Iassachusctts, Pennsylvania 
The number which completes the carried them. and :'\cw 'York. The convention took 
fourth group as well as the program, Both Dick Deadeyes struck me as place in \Vhittier Hall, graduate 
is a Russian priest's "Easter B.lessing," good, with Bill Nicholas slightly on dormitorv of Columbia University 
arranged by Harvey Gaul of Pitts- the edge for his tongue-in-the-cheek Teacheri' College with Alpha Theta 
burgh, Pennsylvania. conception of the villain. E. Eames Chapter of New York acting as hos-
PROGRAM was a shade too earnest, too sincerely tess. 
1 dangerous. Like Buttercup, Deadeye It is a practice in all provinces of 
llodie Christus Natus Est ........................ is the essence of the Gilbert-Sullivan Sigma Alpha Iota to keep their stan-
.......... Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina method-fierce to the point of satire. <lards high through various forms of\ i 
(1524-1594) Something should he said of the c?mpetition. At the ~rst business scs- I 
:\n Verum Corpus ............ William Byrd diction. \\'hile not always perfect, it s10n of the convention rep~rts wc_re 1 \ 
(1543 -1623) was far superior to any professional read from each chapter telling of its 
Thou Art the Only Way ............................ Gilbert-Sullivan performances I have actmtICs, professional, scholastic and 
· · ........................... Johann Sebastian Bach seen, and a credit to somebody-or- business, since the last convention. 
(1685 -1750) other. These reports were graded according 
II The tasteful costuming, the Chad- to the calibre of work done bv the 
How Fair the Church Shall Stand ............ wick scenery, the nearly flawless or- chapters, and judged, and a priz~ was 
............................... F. Nelius Christiansen chestral accompaniment, and the cork- pre~ented to the winner. Epsilon 
Song of Mary .... arr. by Albert Kran,: ing chorus work-all contributed to Chapter was given first place, as it 
Psalm LI ........................ Johannes Brahms a "remarkably fine'' presentation. was at the last con\'ention held three 
( 1862 - 1883) When one considers the vast amount years ago in Syracuse. 
III of time and energy that goes into the Epsilon's large delegation of four-
Were You There .... arr. by H. T. Burleigh planning and rehearsing of such a pro- teen active and three alumnae mem-
Steal Away .... arr. by Charles D. Higgins duction, one can· reserve all negative hers next showed its worth when it 
Let Us Cheer the Weary Traveler ............ criticism and thank the administra- acted as hostess at the first luncheon 
..................... arr. by R. Nathaniel Dell tion, the directors, the orchestra, and of the convention. At this time the 
Ride on, King Jesus .... (arr. C. Higgins) the casts for a genuinely bully enter- group was honored to have as guest 
IV tainment. If I am within airplane dis- speaker Peter \V. Dykema, Professor 
Voix Celestes ............ Gilbert A. Alcock tance of Ithaca when the next Gil- of ;\Iusic Education at Teachers' Col-
Wake Up, Sweet Melody .... Noble Cain bert-Sullivan revival is offered, I legc. 
The Holly and the Ivy Rutland Boughton shall do my "darndest" to hop to the The banquet program of Saturday 
Ea~ter Blessing ................ Andre Kopolyo/1 Little Theatre for a front row scat night featured as speakers several 
(arr, Harvey Gaul) I in the balcony. prominent women of Sigma Alpha 
__J 
Iota including Miss Gertrude Evans 
of Ithaca, National President; :\I rs. 
grat~lation~ go to Josep~ ~au~ncr Douir!as Card of Ithaca, Et~ Pro~i~ce I 
for his efficient and enthus1ast1c d1rec- President. and Professor Alice Bivins Album Leaf tion . ; .. to Mr. Roberts for the of the odpartment of Music E<luca-
staging and to "Chad" for the scenery tion of Teachers' College and an hon-
By Phil 'Lang .... the Sunday afternoon broadcast orarv member of Epsilon Chapter. 
was excellent . . . . this same idea '{he last event in which Epsillin 
"aired" by a larger network. ~\·ould gained honor was the musicale pre-
All you lads and lassies take heed of prove to be of tremendou~ pubhc_1ty for scnted by performing delegates fr?m 
the history-making period we are the College .... what is the city go· each chapter. From a group of {l\'e 
now Jiving in .... "Senator" Bill ing to do with the old city hall when artists including two pianists, two 
Petty went all the way to \,Vashing- the officials move into the new one? soprani and a harpist, Lorraine John-
ton to view the inauguration, and was .... three rah's for the Sunday afte:- ston of Epsilon won first place with 
he disappointed .... nobody shot at noon broadcast of Del Purga and his her intelligent and artistic interpre-
thc president ... '. Hoover (the great "Supcrcream Orchestra" ... (personal ration of Schubert's "Der Hirt auf 
engineer) ditched and drained the to the "hiker" .. that was a dirty trick let- dem Fclscn." She was accompanied 
United States in four short years ting me down ... can't you be depend- hv :\!rs. Louis Sullivan of Ithaca, 
.... but it took F. D. to close all ed upon?) I predict that there will be pianist; and Arthur Christman, Phi 
the banks in the United States in plenty of house-dates if the banks stay ~fo Alpha, of Teachers' College, 
ruu· day . .•. that was his first official closed .... three rah's for the :Hu clarinetist. The decision rested be-
act .... if he improves? .... maybe Phi Epsilon Recital .... what school tween ~liss Johnston and the harpist, 
rou should lend thine car to the So- head said that aspirin is good for eye- but was finallr given to ;\'Iiss John-
cialistic preachings of Joe Short? ... strain? ... MacKay sits up night after ston. The winnin1; of this musical 
w(iat lad who was engaged to a cer- night ( no, not studying) burning can- contest means that Miss Johnston \\:ill 
tam lass last year is very lax in school dies ... the sign over the doonvay of act a~ performing ?ele1;ate fron~ Et~ 
Work due to a revived interest in the \Villiams Hall says, "Ithaca Conser- Province at the nat10nal _conve~tion or 
.same gel? .... three rah's for the vatory of Music" ... haven't we grad- Sigma Alpha Iota which '':'111 take 
presentation of "Pinafore" ... con- uated to a collegiate standing? Coda. place in Denver, Colorado, m 1934. 
St~ Patrick's Day 
DANCE 
Sponsored by 
W~ S~ G~ A~ 
Friday, 
March 17 
At The 
Gym 
Music by 
DON ELLINWOOD 
9 to 12 50c a couple 
INFORMAL i L _____ -------------·--·----------- ______ I 
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Join Your Friends for 
LUNCHEON or DINNER 
Dance to 
Ithaca College Music 
at 
Ithaca's Smartest Restar,rant 
BANK RESTAURANT 
5th Floor Savings Bank Bldg. 
Mrs, H. S. Sullivan, Hostess 
~ 
TYPEWRITERS 
New and Used 
Students of Ithaca College! Do you 
know it is possible to get up to 25% 
increase in your marks if your re-
ports are typewritten? Sec our bar-
gains. 
Portables at $12.50-$20.00-$22.50 & up 
AUTHORIZED REMINGTON AGENTS 
Sa/rs, Rrpairs, Service, Rentals 
THE CORNER BOOKSTORE 
For The Men 
Have your suit pressed for 
20c by presenting this coupon 
-To-
ALEXANDER'S 
109 E. State St. 
(Over Fannie Farmer's) 
Monarch Restaurant 
A Place to Eat 
For a Treat ... 
204 East State St. Ithaca, N.Y. 
LANG'S GARAGE 
Ithaca's Oldest, 
Largest and Best 
Everything for the motorist 
125 East Green Street 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
At Burt's 
SMOKES CANDY 
The Ithacan: \Vednesday, l\larch 8, 1933 
FRATERNITY REPORTS 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. co.\ 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
DICK'S DINER 
LUNCHES & DINNERS 
Plzi Epsilon Kappa 
Malcolm Letts 
E\'crything is serene at the house. 
The new officers have been installed, 
bringing with them new ideas which 
we all think will work out to the 
ultimate satisfaction of e\'cryone· con-
ccrncn. 
Frank Doorlv and David l\fanwil-
lcr left for the fnauguration at \Vash-
ington last Friday and returned the 
carlv part of this week. \Vhilc there, 
the\; visited some of the brothers 
tca~hing in that vicinity. \Vho knows, 
mavbc thev arc to be part of l\tlr. 
Ro~scvelt's· much talked about cabin-
et. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa has decided to 
hold a dance following the Cortland 
basketball game, the same as last year. 
The music will be furnished by Don 
Ellinwood and his orchestra. If you 
will stay after the game we will do 
our best to show you a good time. 
Don't forget March 10, after the 
Cortland game. 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Thomas Murray 
The Kappa Gamma Psi's rhythmic 
concert was broadcast on l\Jarch 1. 
The program was especially arranged 
and supervised by Phil Lang and Don 
'.\-lairs. The band was under the cap-
able direction of John Gleason, with 
Luther Perry officiating at the "mike." 
Inasmuch as this is our first venture 
with a program of this nature, we 
are especially eager to have pleased 
you.· \Ve hope that yQu liked it. 
Our congratulations to Brother 
Coad who has been recently selected 
as the new conductor of the Symphony 
Orchestra. 
Bill Petty took a trip to Washing-
ton over the week-end for the express 
purpose of being present at the In-
auguration. 
Musser, Hubbard, Carvalho, Bec-
ker, Enz and pledge Randall were 
1 among the group of student conduc-
tors in the last broadcast of the Col-
lege Band. 
-0-
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Lorraine Johnston 
Plzi Mu Alplza 
Walter J. I' oros 
Beginning Sunday, March 5, the 
Sinfonia Dance Orchestra under the 
direction of Del Purga wiJI be a reg-
ular Sunday feature over station 
WESG. 
Jack Cox, Paul Mackey, Stewart 
'.\lac.Kay, Roger DiNucci, George 
Van Kurin, William Schnell, Henry 
Nelson, \Villi am Hahn, Burton Stan-
ley, Ed Sommer and \Valter Frome 
journeyed with the band to Bingham-
ton where a concert was given under 
the direction of Brother Walter Bee-
ler. 
Del Purga and Jim Cahill render-
ed a fifteen minute program of popu-
lar music over station WESG Sat-
urday, March 4. 
lHembm of Phi Mu Alpha are 
happy that Brother Jay \V. Fay has 
rctu med after his serious illness in 
Rochester. 
D1•lta Psi Kappa 
Doris Dickrrt 
Thi:- week brings forth no unusual 
news concering the Psi Kaps. 
Flo Sidur spent last week-end at her 
home in Whitehall, N. Y. She was 
the guest of Ethel Dixon of Roches-
ter on March 4. 
Doris Dickert has returned from 
N cw York where she was visiting the 
home of her sister. 
Those of us who have already at-
tended "Pinafore" were delighted 
with the performance and the rest 
are looking forward to seeing it at a 
later date. 
Mu Plzi Epsilon 
Rachele Lucia 
Now that "Pinafore" is school his-
tory we are once more returning to the 
normal routine. 
To the excitement of "Pinafore" 
was added the excitement which re-
sulted when Ada Britton, our Na-
tional Secretary, called to inspect our 
chapter. We held a dinner m her 
honor Wednesday, and were happy 
to have Dean Powell, Elsbeth Jones, 
and Louise Carol Titcomb with us at 
that time. 
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Annual Musicale 
Gives 
In 
Auditorium Methodist 
( Continrud from page one) 
NIGHT 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
is easy by the use of Photoflash 
or Photoflood bulbs. We sell 
them and they are inexpensive. 
HEAD'S CAMERA STORE 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Next to College Gym 
[ Incorporated 1868] 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga Street-Comer Seneca 
The Northwestern has striven for the Acme of Service and has given 
all its official thought, energy and talents to that end. It feels that it 
has attained the I-Jig/zest Quality in life insurance, and it believes it 
excels in Low Cost. 
I.E. DENNIS, District Agent 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
119 N. Aurora St. · Dial 2515 . Ithaca, N. Y. 
A Real Laundry Service 
ITHACA LAUNDRIES, INC. 
102 ADAMS STREET 
City Office 132 East Seneca Street 
DEMOLAY DANCE 
FRIDAY, MARCH 10th 
Crescent Ball Rootn 
introducing 
CURLEY JOHNSON 
and his famous orchestra 
NEWSPAPERS MAGAZINES 
Soda Fo1mtain Service 
Miss Gertrude Evans, National 
President of Sigma Alpha Iota, visit-
ed Epsilon Chapter for four days last 
week. Miss Evans spent most ot her 
time resting after her inspection of 
the western chapters. She had been 
traveling since October, arriving in 
N cw York City for the Eta Province 
Convention, after which she came to 
Ithaca. Saturday morning she brought 
inspiring messages to both pledge and 
active members. She left Sunday for 
Detroit and the Middle West. 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. Mueller leased 
the apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Mal-
colm Buckley (Virginia May) on 
Seneca Street. They expect to remain 
there until April. Mr. and Mrs. Buck-
lev will make their home in Pitts-
b~rgh, Pa. 
viola; Grace C. Lozo, 'cello, displayed 
a technique of the highest rank. 
Miss Adamus presented two move-
ments, Adagio and Finale, from the 
violin Concerto in G Minor by Bruch. 
The mere thought of interpreting 
such a difficult work is of great credit 
to Miss Adamus. Her rendition of 
the double stops in the finale exhibit-
ed a technique that would do credit 
to an experienced artist. 
Admission $2.00 per couple including tax. 
PUZZLES 
For Sale or Rent 
Come in and look them over 
We invite your 
BANKING BUSINESS 
First National Bank 
of Ithaca 
Corner Tioga & State Streets 
CO TY'S ·PERFUME 
Free 
A dainty flaco11 of Coty's Per-
fume with eac/z ho).' of Coty's 
Face Powder at 98c 
A.B.BROOKS&SON 
126 East State St. 
Pharmacists Preuription1 
Headquarters for make-up 
Bernice Wells, music supervisor at 
Marathon, N. Y., and Helen Hoff-
man, music supervisor at Groton, N. 
Y., were in Ithaca last week-end· to 
attend performances of "Pinafore." 
---0 
Phi Delta Pi 
'/Jrtty Moorr 
Tedc Barnes represented Phi Delt 
at the Presidential Inauguration at 
\Vashington on Saturday. Who 
knows? Tcde may be President her-
self some day. 
PROGRAM 
Piano 
Sonetto Del Petrarca ........................ Liszt 
Phyllis Crandall 
Voice 
Bois Epais ........................................ Lully 
Lusinghe Piu Care ........................ Handel 
Florence Allen Wilcox 
Bert Rogers Lyon at the Piano 
String Quartette 
Theme and Variations ................ Haydn 
From the Kaiser Quartette 
Rondo ................................................ !If ozart 
From the String Quartette No. VI 
Saturday night brought to us a First Violin-Eugenia S. Adamus 
tasty dinner at Johnny Parson's club Second Violin-Bernice H. Finch 
follO\vcd by a theatre party in honor Viola-S. Carolyn Marsh 
of Ann Pasek, Anne Valuck, Jane 'Cello-Grace c. Lozo 
Paulin. Dorothy Dinsmore, Evelyn Voice 
Booth, l\'larjorie Polhemus, Helen Vissi D'Arte, Yissi D'Amore ........ Puccini 
Warren and Doris Johnson. Lovely Cradle of My Sorrows Sclzumann 
The fraternity as a whole wishes Joy ........................................................ Watts 
to congratulate the casts of "Pinafore" Hilda Davis 
for their splendid performances. Lois Lautner at the Piano 
Sunday evening, preceding our Violin· 
candle-light service, the members of Concerto in G Minor ........................ Bruch 
Phi Dclt were entertained at a Cookie Adagio 
Shine in the chapter room-good cats Finale 
and lots of fun! ! ! Eugenia S. Adamus 
l\1arion 'Wickman entertained Jo William J.•Coad at the Piano 
Bruner at her home in Rochester over Organ 
the week-end. Grace McNee spent a Chorale in A. Minor ........................ Franck 
few days with her parents at Delancy. Louise Carol Titcomb 
Approved Patronesses No Stags 
Nine-thirty to One-thirty 
This Is Not 
a Business 
Holiday 
Your Checks drawn on local banks will be honored 
in trade as usual. We remain open for business today 
and next week regardless of bank holidays-and we 
want to make it as easy as possible for you to trade 
here. Come and buy the things you need at the un-
usually low prices of 1933. 
State at Cayuga Dial 2333 
